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'cf 31cflc1cbal <ITT ';:fFf ~ tfC1T Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Modern power service

Ahmedabad

al{ anfk g 3@ 3r?gr a ariat 3fj1'fcf aa ? at az z am?uR zenfenf ft4 aag n err 3f@rant at
378ha za gatern am4a ga a Far &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

la al rgterv an4ar
Revision application to Government of India :

( 1) #€tu aura zyca srfe)fr, 1994 c#r .:rm 3raa Rta Tmi a i qatr en7 <ITT '3Cf-.:rm * >f2.FI ~
3iafa gr@terr 3ma aft Rra, rd aR, fa +in,cu, zrur R@mt, jet +if5r, Rtaa ta ra, ia mi, fec#t
: 11 ooo 1 <ITT <ITT ~~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf ma st nR # m ,:;rq ft zrR atar fa#t rue7TR zI 3RI "cbmslFl a ff uerrzin
vs7Ir i m na g mf i, zu fn8t squsru n Tuer j are a ff cBTmF[ if m fcom~if "ITT l=JTC1 <ITT >lfcl;-m m
hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b)" In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or"territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which ar:e exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

aifa Gara #l nraa rcn # gar f@g u sq@t #Re mar al nu{& cit ha or?r u sa en a
fu a garfa mgr, r4ft # mxr -crrfur err -w,tr "CR m ara i faa arfefrm (i.2) 1998 t1RT 109 mxr
gaa fa; r &ti

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Rfac am)aa arr sej viva van va la qa u Ur n "ITT at sq?) 2oo/- #ta «rat at GI
aj gi viaa ga Gara a surer it a1 1ooo/-- al tr 41al #l url

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

(2)

Rt gnca, ta saaa zyca qi hara 3r9hr nntfeaw #a uf 3rile
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) cf).-;fn:T melfcR ~~- 1944 r#r tfRT 35--~/35-~ cfi 3tcr@:--:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(q;) '3ctaft1Rm1 ~ 2 (1) cfi it~~~ 3@lcIT cCr ar4ta, 3rf)cat a ma v# zyca, #tu
ala zgcn vi @aa 3r414ta nnferaw1 (Rr€) a 4fa 2ftu 9fat, 3rar a a1-20, I
#ea z/Raza arqrag, afta, 3rzrarard--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal ·Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above..

(d) Credit of any duty aJJowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under. the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the _Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) ha arr zcan (3rft) mla4t, 2oo1 # Ru s oif RaRf€ w:BI izn gy-a # ht 4ii ,
)fat am uf am± hf fetaftra #a sf Ta-3?r vi r@ mer #ttat 4Rii # me
fer sir2a faa mar an1Reg 1r errt <. mt gr&ff a siafa tr 3sz feuffa #1 rrr ()
aa arr 8t3ms aaa #6t mfr 1-ll °6f-TI ~ I
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
· prescribed under Rule 6 ;Pot Central Excise(}\ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) #fa ga an2g i a{ pa or?giiar sh a at u@ta pa sitar fg #hr ar ra sq[mi
in fcpm a1Reg gra a st zz f fcn fc;rorr "4cfr cITT4 "ff ffl cfi ~ <1mR~ ~
=Inf@raUr at ua 3rfl zu a€tu aal at va 3ma fhz uar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, -fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) raraa zyca 3rf/I 197o zrm vizier 6t~-1 cfi 3@T@ fr!mfur fcn"C!~ Be@~<TI
q arr qenRen,f fufu ,feral a 3mag u@ta at y uf x'i.6.50 "C!"ff cnT rllllllC'ill ~

feasz ant &ht alR
Q One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) n 3TR at.iiwr ,wi-.n <ITT f.r,r,rur sITT <lIB f.'m>if mt 3TR aft an aaff fan Grat uit -.\t'1T win.
a4ta grad zgea vi hara 3r@ta mznrf@raw (ar4ff@fen) f1, 1982 if f.1f%c=r t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6)
qt zyca, €ta sqrt green gi hara 3r4)Ra =nnf@rut (Rrec), # ar@ a
air 7riaT (Demand) qi is (Penalty) cnT 10% CJfr am a+at 3raj? 1rifa, 3f@rat [a am 10

cfi{I$' ¥rQ" % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a8tzr3l~rc,:cfi3fl taraa 3iaia, gnfza "a+car #tr J:ffclT"(Duly Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section) TITs" 11D ~~~~.frt«nliw;
(ii) fan araa +a&4 3fez #r «f@r;
(iii) #rd 3fezei a4 frzr 64+aer af@.

• zaguasaw'if3r4ha' iiuu& sra 4l aaari, 3fl' aiRra afr u& rfa fear arzr&.
" " ,:> \"\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the prP,
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

,via,$ - ,-:,,... ,:.' OS'-;..

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribu.n}t::-on_ paj-11il:¢9.}\of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in disput~,t(.)( pe_nalt.y, w)Jter:e
penalty alone is in dispute." · . ; ±. st =!:2 )°
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Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall, include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gar aw 32gr ah ,fer 34l uf@era4UT aq sgi rs 3rarar grea TT °GUS" faafa zt at #in fa art srcs a~" .:, .:, .:,

10% 3raac w 3ihs 4aa avg raa1Re1 "ITT oGf c:trs t' 10% 3fo@l'o1 tR' cfi'I' ~~~I
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F.No.:V2(ST)2/Ahd-South/2017-18

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s Modern Power Service, 404, 4"
Floor, Sakar-IV, Opp. M.J. Library, Ashram Road, Ahmedabad-380006
(herein after referred to as the appellants) against the OIO No. CGST
VI/Ref-100/Modern Power/17-18 dtd. 23.02.2018 (herein after referred to
as the impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,
Division-VI, Ahmedabad (South) (herein after referred to as the adjudicating

authority).
2. The brief facts of the case are that the appellants filed rebate claims
for Rs. 14,19,951/- on 14.11.2017 in terms of the Order In Appeal No. AHM
EXCUS-001-APP-084-17-18 dtd. 10.10.2017. As per the OIA dtd.

10.10.2017, the case had been remanded to the adjudicating authority for
deciding the case afresh after providing reasonable opportunity of personal
hearing. Accordingly, in pursuance to the OIA, the adjudicating authority,

· vide letter dtd. 09.02.2018, sent a query wherein documents related to the
refund claim were called for. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned
order, held that the appellant had failed to submit the called for documents ·
and consequently rejected the refund claim.
3. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellants have filed this
appeal on the following grounds:

a) That the impugned order has been passed without following
principle of natural justice as they were not given any opportunity
of personal hearing and their documents were not considered;

b) That they had submitted necessary documents on 26.02.2018 for
which the letter from the department was received by them on 0
21.02.2018 i.e. within five days from the date of receipt of the
letter. However the same was not considered;

c) That they rely on the case law of IT Infra Services P. Ltd. vs.
Commissioner of Central Excise, Noida - (2013) 35-Taxmann.com
26 (New Delhi - Cestat) in their support.

4. The personal hearing in the case was held on 16.05.2018 in which Shri
Ajit Boricha and Ms. Bhagyashree Bhatt, both Chartered Accountants
appeared on behalf of the appellant. They submitted that the OIO has been
passed 2nd time without personal hearing and without giving them time for
submissions. They also submitted a written submission in which it is

submitted that they fulfil ail the conditions for claiming ref4@drag3P?GT
Notification No. 6/2015, 9/2016 and Section 102 of the Fii;1an_,ce Act/:20~16;
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F.No.:V2(ST)2/Ahd-south/2017-18

that they were not issued any show cause· notice and a reasonable
>

opportunity to submit the reply and opportunity of being heard and that the
figures tally with the ST-3.

5. I have carefully perused the documents pertaining to the case and
submitted by the appellants along with the appeal. I have considered the
arguments made by the appellants in their appeal memorandum as well as

oral submissions during personal hearing.

6. I find that the issue to be decided in the instant case is whether the

rebate claim has been rightly rejected by the adjudicating authority on the
ground mentioned in the impugned order.
7. I find that the impugned order has been passed in pursuance to the
OIA dtd. 10.10.2017. While going through the directions given in the said

- OIA, I find that in para 8 of the said OIA, it was very specifically stated that
0 the impugned order involved in that OIA dtd. 10.10.2017 spoke about the

value of taxable services provided in ST-3 returns not tallying with the
documents submitted with the refund claim and directions to the appellant
to provide bifurcation of the turn over which the said appellant failed to
provide. It was noted in the OIA dtd. 10.10.2017 in para 8 that it was not

forthcoming what efforts were made to get the required information. Now
while perusing the impugned order, I find that the adjudicating authority has
not discussed even a single word about the requirements and findings made
in para 8 of the OIA dtd 10.10.2017. The adjudicating authority has not
followed the directions given in the said OIA and has passed the order

summarily without going into the contents of the said OIA. I also find that no
personal hearing has been given before passing the impugned order. This
cavalier attitude is deplorable. The adjudicating authority has no respect for
the basic tenet of adjudication. In view of this, I hold that the rejection of
rebate claim on the grounds mentioned in the impugned order is not

acceptable and is liable to be set aside.
8. Accordingly, I hold that since the appellants have also submitted
collateral documents which need to be examined and correlated. For this
limited purpose of ascertaining the details given in the documents submitted

by the appellant and the directions given in para 7 above, I remand the
issue to the adjudicating authority who shall pass a speaking order after

providing the appellants a reasonable opportunity of personal hearing. In
view of the findings given above, the impugned order.issetaside and the

case is remanded to the adjudicating authority f1:~cJ;/?f~f~\iew of the
directions given above. ! f J?

±4 be er7.
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9. The appeal is disposed off accordingly.

61 fa4af traf Rt +ft aft cfi"! f.-1 q 2.1 ,( I Z3 9 U«a%!_o
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By R.P.A.D.

To:

M/s Modern Power Service,
404, 4th Floor,
Sakar-IV,
Opp. M.J. Library,
Ashram Road,
Ahmedabad-380006

Copy to:-
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, Div.-IV, Ahmedabad (South),
~~ The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmedabad (South),

\-/'r~, Guard File,
(6) P.A.File.
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